
TURN OUT FOR
FIRST DEBATE OF

SEASON

YOLUUtr IT:

JUNIOR CARNIVAT TO

BE CONGRESS.OF JOY

The students and alumni of this
schocl, together with the people of
Lhe city, are in for a wholesome, joy-
ous evening at the Junior Carnival, to
be held sometime in December. The
various Junior committees are hard
at work thinking out schemes which
wiil provide entertainment.

The gamester wiII find time to win,
and to lose at the various gam€s of
chance, the shooting gallery at Baga-
telle, at the horse races and all
through the veritable Monte Carlo.

There will be a Country Store with
fun for all. Many surprises are in
store for you. A novelty b.ooth will
be a feature. The home-made candy
sale will be. a real one. Heretofore,
candy sales have been unable to Satis-
fy the great demand. This sale will
provide all the home-ma'de delicious
sweets that the students and outsid-
ers will buy.

Electrical engineers are planning
beautiful lighting. The pair of Sia-
mese Twin dogs are being negotiated
for through Barnum and Bailey, while
the miniature swimming match is be-
ing arranged for. Special piping will
bring water to the big glass tank to
be installed. The Living Pin Cushion
is putting on an extra layer of fat.
.Sober Belinda. the Beautiful. will be
there in person- Guess her name, en-
ter the prize contest! Come to the
carnival and try to make "old lemon
face" Iaugh,-you ean't do it.

Remem.'ber that a good progra,m has
been provided. The program witl be
held in the assembly and the booths
and sideshows wiII b€ alistributed
throu€;hout the gym and the different
halls. This carnival, the management
promises, will be bigger and better
than any ever held here before.

An orchestra will provide jigs,
stunts and jazz in a separate side
shorar and wiII participate in the pro-
gram. Clowns will liven the occasion.
Pancakes, ice cream bars and popcorn
wiII be sold. Sue is reading all the
latest jokes so she ean't Iaugh at them
a second time. The advertising staff
is putting out a stupendous ca'mpaign.

The program will probably consisl
of noyelty musical trumbers, terlxi"
chorean rd,elights, a burlesque play, a
"follies" Bresentation, tumbling, popu-
lar vocal selections and humor.

Let's get ready for a b,ig, glorious
night. We're planning to start real
early so as to But in the most possible
tirne. This carnival is planned not to
be a '1Cs:y" affair. Help us put over
a whirling round of pleasures. You'll
benefit-so will we. There are many
surprises in store for you.
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SEVEN NEW MEMBERS

INITIATED IN D. O. T.

Last Thursdal" rve, the Daughters of
Thespis, formally received into our
sociely seven ne.w members. Lola
Runck, Verna JIarie ]Iiller, Lillian
Skau, \{argaret Schmid, }Iargaret
Eichten, Hazel Erickson and
Rqse Pfaender were installed
as new members, after having ap_
plied for membership and been duly
considered at a former meeting.

The initiates wer.e called for at
seven o'cloek and led into the teach-
ers' room, where they were blindfold-
ed anrl, requested to roll their socks.
They were left alone in the teachers,
room while a few preliminary instruc-
tions were given. The girls were then
led upstairs to third floor, performing
all the way, and finally brought .to
the assembly where they crawled up
to the s'tage on their hands and knees,
with corn scattered on the floor t'o
break the monotony. They enjoyed
the pleasant sensation of walking up-
wand, into space on a plank placed at
the base of the stage. The girls each
took a seat on the stage, rather warily
to be sure, and a short protram was
given by the initiates, consisting of
songs, fancy dances, highland fling, a
debate and a redition of i:o e r- 4,s
rbachwards. These selections proved
-to be very plea"ing to the auCie
The girls were branderl vith D. O. T.'s
and passed into the -chamber of hor-
rors where they shook hands wi,th the
ghost, felt down a long line of clea.d
mioe. and felt o,f the dog's liver. They
had the dizzying experience of circ-
ling downward into Space and found
themselves sitting on little kinder-
garten chairs feeding each other mo-
lasses and then crumbied crackers.
?he blinds \yere removerC, and every-
one set about to wash off a coating
of molasses and crackers.

A delightful lunch, consisting of
two courses was serverl, followed by
the installation of new members and
the making of assignments to the new
members. Perhaps you have won-
dered about Ros'e's "Good Day" to Mr.
Stewart and, Lola's bows to Miss
Treadwell and Miss Frirts.che, but it's
as the saying goes, "It all comes out
in the wash," for it's D. O. T. initia-
tlon time.

The ne,rir members then took the
finai step in their initiation, the tlish-
washing, and now they have become
members in the true sense of the word
for they have gone through the same
experiences that tradition has created
and in order to upholrd' tha.t same
tradition which was created for our
own benefit, they there,by become good
reliabie members.

-Follies, X''un, Karnival-
f[r. Stewart de]ivered an intere.sting

speech at tbe Lyric theatre Monday
evening. He spoke a,bout our Consti-
tution, because Monday was observed
as "Constitution Day."

-I(nock Knecl Down! at Karnival-
.The new D. O. T. members \rere

initiated Thursda5' evening and were
a sorry looking sight at school the
following day.

@\t 6r u Fttr x
NEW UtM PTAYS BLUE EARTH
OLD STARS PROMINENI IN LAST GAME

-Kome 
to the Karnival-

Numerous baby carriages were seen
outside the buildings 'Wetlnesday.

Some students thought they were go-
ing to get a ride home, but upon fur-
ther investigation, they tliscovered
that the Public Health department
was conducting a clinic on the trrst
floor.

-See Sober Susie-
The sewing room has been turned

into an art museum. Take a look at
our masterpieces.

With the flrst string men, Loeffel-
macher, Rieke and Waterston out o,f
the game, unable to play because of
vaccinations and Arbes with a swol-
len arm, New Ulm's line was contin-
ually ripped open for big gains and
first downs. Ilowever, Blue Earth
made all their points on three touch-
downs in tbe flrst half. In the sec-
ond half New Ulm managed to stem
the tide. It was unfortunate that
Toot was injurecl in the flrst few
minutes of play. This tog'ether with
the fact that three regulars were dis-
ab1ed, crippled the line. Schaefer,
Keckeisen, Arbes played well in the
backfleld. Chambarrl played left half
and "safety."

First Periotl.
New Ulm kicked off and we nailed

the man on the 20-yard line. Blue
Earth crashed right on to the 50-yarrl
line. There vre held them, but they
made the downs again. They hurled
around to the 60-yard line with a 7-
yanC' end run, then New UIm held
them for no gain. They rnade slight
'gains on plunges and on fourth down
with "6 to go" they went through for
the flrst down. Johnson went around
end 10 yards, plunged and continued
the march rdo'*'n ficld. Blue 9arth
smasheal 5 yards and slipped through
10 yards, off tackle. On the 10-yard
line we .held them for yard gain.
(Marks in, Toot out). Biue Earth
plunged 5 yards to our three-y.and line
and $rent right through tackle for
touchdown. Newholfen carried the
ball across and Netzel kicked goal.
Score 7-0. Blue Earth kicked off and
Joe returned ball to 25-yarr.d line.
Schaefer went around left end 20
yards for first down and we failed to
gain through the line. Joe made no
gain around end. Newholfen inter-
cepted, a pass and it was Blu.e Earth's

ANNU,IL STAFF NAMED FOR 1925.

?he following compri'se the staff
that will put out the annual this year:
Editor-in-chief .......Verval ]Iuelier
Assistant Editor . .Fred Marks
Business Manager ...Hilda Steinmetz
Asst. Bus. Manager. . .. .AlBha Backer
Literary rlditor . ..Marie Volz
I{umor Editor ... ....Marion Reineke
Snapshot Editors. Winnifred Schweppe

Esther Poehler
Art Editor .. . . . .Roland Hohn
Senior Editor ............CarI Thies
Advisors ......Mr. and Mrs. Stewart

Active work for the.annual will be-
gin in a few weeks. The Seniors are
determined that the annual this year
will be one of the best that has ever
been produeed. One feature o.f the
b,ook is that there-will be a great
number of pictures, more than there
have been heretofore..

Putting out an annual is not by any
means an easy undertakig, it requires
hard work and a grea.t rdeal of it. The
cost of producing this annual vrill be
close to a thousand dollars, there-
fore eVery one should sub,scribe and
do his bit toward hel.ping the cause.

ball. Fitch made no gain. Col,b,y
fumbled and Fitch recovered from
three-yard gain around end. Colby
made 5 yards and followed, with
slight gain. Blue Earth gained three
rards, Fitch rvent through the line.
On the 18-,-ard line the l{aroon and
lold made four yar,J.s and the quarter
rvas up. Score 7-0.

Secorril Periorl.
After a srnash, the ball on the 8-

!-ard line they made first downs again.
Blue Earth went to the 2-yard line and
faiie,J the downs when New Ulm line
wolie up an.d heid them. New Ulm
ball behind line, Schafer punted and
punt was blocked. Blue Earth got
he ball and clashed through our line
for touchdorvn after several feeble
plunges. Score 13-0, after goal kick
failed. Blue Earth kicke'd' off and
Schaefer returned to 30-yard line.
New Ulm gained 5 y.ards and we .were
penalized 5 yards for offside. Schae-
fer punted a,nd Johnson returned 10
yards to 42-yard line. BIue Earth
ne,tted 2 yards. Blue Earth furnbl.ed
and Esser Sot the ball for New Ulm.
Joe went around end 3 yards. Schae-
fer maCe 5 yards; 2 passes were in-
complete and A1 Niemann caught a
i:ass of l 3'ards. but v,'c failcd. thc,
downs. Blue Earth's captain, John-
son, made 5 yards around end. John-
son mad.e 20 yard,s aro_gnd end and
Chambard, playinqr-safety, tackled
him down. After/a pass that failed,
Crrambers got und€r a S0-yard throw,
Colby scooted around rig'ht end' 20
yards for a lbuchdo,wn. Scoie 1g-0.
I'etzel kicked goal for score of 20-0.
Half ended.

Thiril Perio<I, Second Half.
New Ulm kicked off and ball was re-

turned to 30-yard line. Blue Earth
made 5 yards around left end and

(Continued on page 4.)

NYENIIIG SE]SSION OF SCHOOT. HEID.
On \\-ednesday evening, November

nineteenth, we had our fourth
annual evening session of school.
This proved to be the most success-
ful of all the annual evening sessions.
Classes began at seven-thirty and
the first, second, and third periods
were held. Each one of these lasted
thirty minutes. A iarge number of
pcople attended the different classes
and thoroughly enjoyed them.

Then at nine o'clock everybody
went into the assembly and a pro-
gram was heIC. Mr. Stewart acted as
chairman. The first number was a
group of three songs. by the Boys'
Glee Club. Miss ]Iarti played the
piano accompaniments and ]Irs.
Olsen directed the sinsing. The
andience seemed much pleased with
their songs. Then flr. Gioor gave a
talk on "The Value of a High School
Education." The speech was interest-
ing and certainly ought to have in-
fiueneed some people to send their
children to high school. Hazel

(Continued on page 4.)
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HAYE YOLi (GIFT OF GAR?

In other \Yords, have You the
ability to sPeak in Public? Felv of
the stud€nts of this high school

really understand what it means' to
be able to sPeak in Public. When we

say "speak in Bublic," we do not
necessarily mean the act of speaking
on the platform before a vast au-

dience. We mean, rather, t]re abilitY
to speak before friends, before strang-
ers, before anybody, at anY time, and
under any circumstances.

A high school education oPens for
us a trea.sure house of knowied'ge. In
order to aPPIY this knowledge thus
acquiretl, we must be a,ble to express
our thoughts intelligently before oth-
ers. Others can not read our thought;
we must exPress them.

In modern business, a knowledge
of public speaking is absolutely es-

sential; indeed, in an application for
a position; the one who can express
why he is the best man fot the job'
generally gets it.

Every one has an equal chance to
acquire "the gift of gab." Regular
classes are hel.d in Public Speaking
for this purpose. Furthermore, there
are Cramatic and literary clubs', ora-
tory and deba"te. Start now. to ac-
quire the ability to speak in publie;
it wrll be invaluable in later life.

-Win or .weep at Karnival-
Bill R.; "Pardon me, may I have

this dance?"
.Margaret S.: "No, I'm too danced

olt."
Bill: "Your not too damn stout,

you're just pleasinglY Plump."

-Follies, 
Fun, I{arnival-

Miss Benson: "Do You know wha.t
the Gulf Stream is?"

Agnes P.: "Sure! It's a river dot
runs by a golf club."

LOCAI,S.
They stopped "The Covered,Wagon"

at Mankato, but they couldn't do it
here-

The Public Speaking students dis-
played their abil'ity at the last Friday
assernbly period.

Ruth Marti and Amanda Krahmer
spent the week-end at the latter's
home in Welcome.

The basket ball season will oPen in
r few weeks and we surely are en-
husiastic about it.

Eve'rybody is thankful that our six
weeks' exams are over. American
surely makes us cram.

Armistice Day was enjoYed, but
would have ,been appreciatetl more, if
we had had the whole daY off.

Night school was enjoYed bY the
students as much as by the visitors,
and the program was quite a success.

The Junior dance was quite suc-
ce.ssful. ]Ioreover, they are also hav-
ing a number of secret class meetings.
We w-onder what's uP.

-KaDer 
at Karnival-

A CLEANLIIIESS CAMPAIGN.
Girls and boys, Iets keeP our'desks,

end the aisles clean. As we &re
judged 'by the condition in which we
':eep our house, so are we judged bY
'he appearance of our desks. Is
"rot our d,esk a home for us, and ough
.,ve not keep it in the cleanest and
:reatest condition? 'We should 'b'e

hankful that we each have a separate
desk; years ago each PuPiI tlid not
have a desk for himself. And we must
ake o'ihers into consideration. How
rvonderful it rtrould be fo,r those who
s veep the floors, if theY had onlY
dust to sweeB, and not little scraps of
paper which are so hard to pick up.
What would a visitor think if he sa'ar

he assem'bly wh'en there are scraps
rf paper lying in the aisles antl on
'"he tlesks ? As we . are having a

courtesy camPaign, lets have a cam-
paign against those scraBs of paper
lying on the floor.

ROSE PFAENDER.

-Kome 
to the Karnival-

The best argumrxt for the stYles of
the present day is the family album.

-Follies, 
Fun, Karnival-
CARS.

As I sit by the witrdow and look on
the road,

I see all sorts of cars that are bought
with good gold,
Cadillacs and Overlands,
Hudsons and Flints,
Paiges and Buicks,
They all make me squit\t;

Then I see Chevies and all kinds of
X'crds,

And note that the occupants all look
like lords,

.{nd come to the conclusion-'tis uot
size nor Brice,

lome things are small anti enjoyable

-(Iike dice!)
Some folks enjoy themselves, others

are bored,
But as for me, folks, just give me a

X'o'rd! X'lossy Hartl.
-Kaper at Karnival-

Lad: "How did you get so bow-
legged ?"

Ossie, grown old: "Boy, they used
to pat my head so much that it pushocl
my legs otit."

-See 
Sober Susie-

DID YOU ETNR SEE9
A stone step?
A ginger snap?
A hrick walk?
A rolling pin?
A house fly?
Or a cow-slip under the j,ece?

IF II'INTEB COMES.
If winter comes,
And we are ,dreary,
Despondent, sick, and weary,
-A.nd without consolation,

Let this be your motto,
'If 'lvinter comes,

SBring is sure to follow."

If hardships should befall,
Even if that were not all,
Though your heart be broken,
-A,ncl of you hard things be spoken,

Let this be your motto,
"lf winter comes,

Spring is sure to follow."

Though ,C€ath from friends you part'
And stab you to the heart,
Leaving a sharP, throbbing Pain,
Do not shetl tears in vain,

For-Rernember this:
"If 'lvinter comes,
. Spring is sure to follow."

Were the nation embroiied in war;
Poverty knocking at the door;
Think wha.t they are trghting for,
Then fret no more,

But do Your sorrows swallow,
For-"If winter comes,

Spring is sure to foliow."

Now let this be an examPle,
tr'or life is a1l a gamble,
3ringing with it strife and woe,
Bitter rows for You to hoe.

So-AlwaYs let this be Your motto
"If winter comes,

Spring is sure to follow'"
X'. C. B. Class of 1927'

With APologies to Hutchinson.

-I{nock 
Kned Down! at Karnival-

'STEII'BAD.
There were tears in the eyes of the

potato.
And th'e cabbage hung its heacl.

Sad news reacheal the ears of the
corn,

That the vinegar's mother was dead.

-Music, 
Merriment-and Eats-
ETIQUETTE.

"Why is whisPering a breach of
good manners?"

"Because it is not aloud (allowed.)"

-Exchange.
-Follies, 

Fun, I(arnil-al-'
X'at: "I heard that Your neighbor

alied, last week."
Ossie: "And rvhat did he leave?"
X'at: "He left the earth."

You are welcome, always!

Wonder Store

You can spend saoed moneg, but
gou can't sarse spent moneg
Start a saoings account in

Citizens

StCIte $"nk

We Want
You
to be our

CU STOM ER

J{C emb ers F ed erc| ftesero e

in all needs and wants

OUR MOTTO

Sertsice

Qu qlits
Accuracg

Allow us to show you

f,thletic

Ggm Shoes

Repair Worft

and

Hackbarth
Shoe Store

Sc hmucfter
6 Burll
DRUGG/STS

Neu UIm, Minnesota

We Fu Your Eges Rtght!
Grind lenses ir,
our own shop.
Broken lenses

replaced on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometr ists and Opticians

NEW ULM, MINN.



CAMP FIRE IIEETING.
The Camp Fire Girls hekl their Cere-

monial meeting, Tuesday evening,
Nov. 18, at the home of Mrs. A. W.
Bingham. Helen Hage was initiated
as "Wood Ga.therer" and the rest of
the evening was spent in practicing
CamB Fire songs. The girls decicled
to have another Ceremonial meeting
Tuesday evening, Dec. 2, at 7 o'clock.
Scribe, V€.sta Muhs.

-Win or'Weep at Karnival-
THE DRANLTTIC CLT]8.

Thursday, November 13, at 7:15 p.
m., the Dramatic Club had its first
play of this year. The program was
as follovrs:
Piano SoIo ...Lorraine Spaeth
Business meeting.
Play, ".\{is,s Maria"-Adapted from
^\{argaret Deland's "Old Chester
Tales", coached by Myra Gag.

Cast of Charactors.

^\[iss Maria Wellwood. .Minnie Radtke
Miss Rose ......Louise Esser
Charles Wellwood ...Melvin Gebharil
Mrs- Mathilda Barkley.Tekla Reinhart
Ezra Barkley .....tr'red Brand
Charles Weilwood's four small chil-

dren: Melvin Oswal'd, Hel,en Neu-
mann, Ronald Eyrich, Louise Ey-
lich.

A motion rvas rilade that changes
be made in the constitution and
brought up at th€ next meeting for
approval by the club. The Dramatic
club has eighty-eight members. Miss
Lohren is in charge of the club again
this year.

-See 
Sober Susie-

NOR,MAL TRAI}IING.
During the absence of Miss Koch

at M. E. A., the Normal Training stu-
dents spent Thursday, November
sixttr, visiting various rural schools.
Miss Koch l-,rought back the follow-
ing report: At present there are nine-
ty-seven High School Normal Train-
ing departments in the state of Min-
nesota. These departm,ents, several
of which are two-teacher dePart-
ments, have an enrollment of twelve
hundred. These trvelve hundred stu-
dents were elected from a list of
three thousand applicants. Mr. H- E.
Flynn, the director of H. S. Tra'ining
departments, saYs it is a Brivilege
r'ather tha.n a right to enter a teach-
er training class' He also says that
the Department of Educaticn is work-
ing toward the following standard
as a basis of aalmi'ssion:

1. Scholarship - three-fourths or
five-sixths of an applicant's gpades

must be above 80 or 85; for everY

?5-80 mark there niust be a 90 mark'
2. Character.
3. A.bilitY to Pass a given compre-

hension test.
Since dePartments have been Put on

the graduate basis, the demand for
them has increas'etl, many hisb
schools now being on the waiting list'

-Kaper 
at Ka'rnival-

Last week Orval ancl Heinie PlaYed
their last tennis match for the cham-

donship. Orval was victorious bY

i*o gu-".. fteinie got the love, Or-
val got the games.

-Knock 
l(ned Downl at Karnival-

Mr. Stewart: "TheY saY that a tlog

fills an emPtY Place in the life of a

man- Now Charles' give me an ex-
*mple."

Charles N.: 'This is especially true
of a hot alog, it fills a.n emBty Blace
i.n a man's stomach."

-Music. 
Merriment-ana Eats-

Anna Z.: "Did you know that Mrs.
Stewart, taught art two Years ago?"

Loretta: "A-rt who?"

THE GRAPHOS

CLASS NOTES
FRESHITXN PHILOSOPHY.

A number of X'reshmen saw the
Minnesota foot;ball team defeat IIli-
nois, while those that stayed home
saw our footbau team ciefeat Hutch-
inson-

Beware, Freshmen, of grabbing
each other by the arms, for fear of
hurting vaccination sores.

Students duckeal low in their seats
during the Wedriesday evening
classes, fearing they woultl be called
upon to recite. Who can blame them?

?he Latin class was told that their
marks in the six weeks' l,atin test
ranged lvsrrl lt/2 to gg. We won'der
who was the lucky one to draw tihe

a-/2 i

-Kome 
to the Karnival-

SOPHOMORN SYMPTOMS.
Some of the absent rnembers of

tlle Sophomore class l,ast week were:
Alice Ganske, Myra Gag, and Oradelle
Wagner.

Evelyn Schneider has been limPing
around the buildins for the last few
weeks on account of an inflammation.
She was vaccin,ate'd, as you have pro-
bably heard.

A picture was taken of the SoPho-
more Class last week for the annual.
Frorn the looks o.f sorne, it seemed
as if sitting on the steps in the cold
wasn't very enjoyable.

Sorne of the SoPhomores have
grown new frorvns. WhY? WelI, as
you know, fIr. Hegstrom doesn't aP-
prove of gum, and' the unf,ortunates
caug'ht in the act have to db quite a
bit of extra work.

-Follies, 
Fun, Karnival-

JUTTIOR DOINGS.
The Juniors had a class meeting

on Nov. 17, to discuss the question
of whether they should have a class
p)ay or a carnival this Year, and de-
cided upon the latter.

Miss Ferguson is the new Junior
advisor.

Edna Pollei and Margaret Schmid
were absent from school a few daYs
on accout of illness, as was Ella
Martin.

The Juniors gave their orations in
Public Speaking l,ast week, and they
certainly will be great orators, if
lhey keep on.

A committee of Hildegard Amann,
Fred Lippmann and Henry Somsen,
was appointed to meet with Miss
Ludwig and begin work on their
carnival which is expected to take
place in a,ib,out two weeks.

-Music. Merriment-anal Eats-
SENIOB SfTILlfiIRY.

The Home Economics II. girls are
re-rlecorating the dining room. They
have painted the walls,.made an uP-
holstered wind'ow-seat, and have
added several other new furnishi4gs.
Funds w'ere provided by a candy sale.

The Seniors who were absent this
week were Esther Poehler, Hilda
Steinmetz and Nona Dorn.

Winnifred SchwepBe and Esther
Poehler, who are in charge of the
snap-shots for the Annual would
gr'eatly appreciate some good pic-
tures. Get out your kodak and take
some snap-shots of your friends.

On Saturday afternoon a. number of
Camp X'ire girls pleasantly surprised
Verval Mueller, the presideat of the
organizati'on. Games were played,
after whieh a.delicious luneheon was
served'. The girls returned when the.
moon was up high enough to lisht
iheir way.

Phone l2B

Students of the IY. U. H. S.
We invite you to make our store your headquarters. Come in

whenever you feel like it, and make yourself at home.

STYLE HEADQUARTERS
Styles shown in advance: what you'll ,sse elsewhere later. Always

the latest styles and patt€rns.

CROI,/E BROS. CO. - the house d Kuppenheimer

EI

:

Faint Appetite is oon by Fair Surroundings
You need not coax your appetite. Our customers ,appreciate the

clean and pleasant surroundings of Our Mod'ern Oonfectionery Parlors,
when they lingen for an afternoon Sun'dae, cool drink or other dainty.
Bosides, our products are pure ,and have real food value.. Appetizing-
ly served for the most fasti'dious.

You, too, will be,come a discriminating customer after a trial.
*? {t*'rfl""E:Tf I,{eu UIm Candu Kitchen

' .1.v'

Candidls the Best
EIBNER'S

Home Made Chocolqtes

Asft the GirI Who Eats Them

W. Eibner &,Son
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EPPLE BROS.

red and black Two mod,

Endura writes forever. In the

for the men's models
for the women's models

as an edu-
cation-

FFHE Conklin EnI dura is made in

hands of the student, the
Conklin Endura becomes
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SESSION OF SCHOOL

HELD.

Erickson, as a representative of the
school, then g,ave a talk on "Illiter-
acy, A Menace to the Nation." She
certainly d.eserves credit for having
ilone so well. The program closed
with several selections sung by the
Girls' Glee Club. After this every-
body went to the Domestic Science
rocrns and enjoyed pie and coffee.
Let us hoBe all other evening ses-
sions will be as successful and that
#e may always be able to present
school patrons with as good a record
as we have presented heretofore.

-trIusic, Merriment-and Eats-
THE SOPHS TIIINK TII.I.T IN FU.

TURE YEARS:
Quirinus Leonard will be a che€r

leader at a girls' boarding school.
Garnet Schlottman rvill be a dealer

in candy snd books.
Mary Sperl will be doubling for

"Katrinka" in the movies. (Strength).
Marie Brand will be a model at the

Beaux Arts Hall in Philadelphia.
Raymond Meidl will be the owner

of the Ritz Hotel.
Leo Barnell will be teaching love

c.des at Courtland.
Melvin Esser will aid the AndY

-Iump campaign.
Louise Ifamann will be an assis-

tant at Nestle's department.
Hertha Marks rvill compete in the

l,Iack Sennett Bathing Beauty contest
'n 1930.

Itroward Roeder will follow in
IIaroId Lloyd's footstePs.

Ir,ans Sallet will be teaching flap-
pers how to behave.

And Guy Mclaughlin will be a
peddler for the I"adies' Home Journal.

-Win 
or Weep at Karnival-

"High School Sabgthan," Sabetha'
Kansag:

DTIQIIEf{8.
A boy should raise his hat when

greeting a lady or parting from her.
A boy ,should refrain from lounging

against walls or pillars when talking
to a girl.

He should stand when talking to a
girl who is stancling.

Also, he should walk on the out-
side instead of the insicle of the
walk, when e,scorting a girl, antl
should not sandwich himself between
two girls, but should alwaj"s walk
on the outside.

A boy should refrain from calling
to a girl on the street to attract her
attention.
-Komplete Kapacious Kanaly Counter-
L.{UGII -{.ND THE \fORLD I,AUGHS

\T,-ITH YOU.

We never knew there were so many
spuds in the world! Bak€d sPuds,
boiled spuds, mashed' sPuds, fried
spuds, English fried, French fried'
German fried, and every other style
except American fried. .We have
seen sBuds, hear'd spuds, eaten spuds,
felt spuds, dreamed spuds and cursed
spudr.

II.
The mother who said', "What beau-

tiful scenery!" has a dau8'hter who
:ays, "What nice parking places!"

-See 
Sober Susie-

.T TERRIBLE SIIOCK.
Lacly: "Why are you crying, little

man?"
Ronald E : "'Well, I've been BlaY-

ing truant from school all day ancl
now f have just remembered it's a
holiday."

THE GRAPHOS

$

The Qastler Studio
64 Qood Place to

Haoe Your lPicture J{Cade!

o

NDry f Lfr pl,Ays BLUE EARTU. juVnXrrVC

Colby went 10 yards around right
end. Johnson plunged 3 yards and
Newholfen punted 30 yards. New
Ulm's ball on 28-yard line. Keckeisen
skirted right end for a sensational 40-
yard gain on first play. Nerv Ulm
plunged 3 yards and gained b.ut 3

yarcls on fake kick, formation after a
yard gain and failed to make downs
by inches: Blue Earth gained slight-
ly on plunges anrtl ur-ade first down
with five-yard smash and Plunged 2

yards and 5 yards, smashed the line
for tlov/ns again. Johnson sent the
ball through 5 yards an,d' Fitch took
8 yards through on fourth down with
2 to go, Newholfen made 5 Yards.
Twice they crashed in 4 Ya.rds and
once a yard. Colby hi't low for first
,d,own and next gained 3 Yards. On
34-yard line we threw them for a loss.
They gained a yard; we held ColbY,
but Blay was called off for penalty of
5 ya.rds on BIue Earth. ThqY re-
gained 5 yards and a Pass to Fitch
was blocke,d by Schaefer. We threw
them for a srnall loss and it became
New Ulm's ball on own 38-Yard line.
Keckeisen made 5 Yards. End oi
period.

Final Perioil.

New Ulm made the dovrns, a Bass
to Arbei was incomplete. Keckeisen
got a l5-yanC'pass and ran i5 yards'
On Blue Earth's 15-yard line they in-
tercepted a Bass. Fitch made 5 yards
and a second smash netted first dovrn.
They were penalized 5 Yards for off-
side after plunge and regained 3 yards
on line smash. With fourth down,
5 to go, tbey Bunted 40 Yards and

Chambantr returned 5 Yards. Zang
made 5 yards and Niemann got a Pass
for a rl-yard gain, and next a Pass-was iniomptete. Blue Earth's line
helri Schaefer for only a 2-yard gain
ancl another Bat s was incomplete. 'We

failed to ma;ke downs and New Ulm
held Newholfen. Colby made 5 Yards,
Fitch made no gain, then a Yard gain'

Johtrson was thrown for a z-yard loss'
They punted '0 Yards, New Ulm's ball
on 22-yand,line. Schaefer skirted encl

for 25-yard net gain and a pass of 3'5

yards to Arbes was incomplete. An-
other pass was incomplete, and New
Ulm plunged for first down. Keck-
ejsen went around end 25 yards, antlt

the game was over' New Ulm's ra'llY
in tbe second half was of no avail'
OnIy twice did we come in sight of
their goal, once a Bass was inter-
cepted ancl once the whistle blew too
soon.

LineuP.
Blue Earth. New Ulm'
Chambers ......R. E.......J. Schoch
Eckhardt ....'..R. T......-.M. Esser
Teskey ..R. G-..-.... Leonartl
Netzel . ...C.. '.. - C. Niemann
Baum . . .L. G.-.. . .J. Broecker
Mather . .L. T.. . Toot (Marks)
Dwight ..L. E.....A. Niemann
Fitch . ...Q.8........I. Arbes
Colby .

Johnson (CaBt:).R. H.....R. Schaefer
Newholfen . .... .F. B..Keckeisea(Cp.)

Netzel's readY boot showed uP well,
CaBt. Johnson was a worthY ground
guio"., tr'itch tloggedly kept on mak-
ing gains ancl Newholfen and Colby
dird, well. Baum ancl TeskeY and

Chambers worked well. on the line'

-Komplete 
Kapacious Kandy Counter-

"Don't touch me:" is a Phrase heard
all around schocl. Most sttldents
have indulge'd in the serious oBera-

tion of being vaccinated- For that
reason some stutlents are unable to
attend' classes.

S CHULKE SCrone Block € Department Store

" Where The fi("u Stgles Come From"

a Ghe Students' Shopping Home! a

Sporting

and Athletic Goods

Radio Equipment

PORIS1llEil'S PARADI
H. A. FENSKE, PrcP.

The Bee Hive
J. A. OCFrS & SON

The $usiest Store tntoun ::
sE

"knou IJs Bs TheGoodsWe SelI"

tr,," ""', ",,"" "',',,rrtrr 
rrr rrrrrttr! rrrrrrr

f ITEW YORK FASHIONS lP

tr

Suits "f Overcoats
$22.s0, $25 $30 $35

Hummel Brothers
Irrrrrrrtrrrrr.rrrrrrrrrrrrrrlrrtrrrrrrrrr.xrrlrstBtxr{rHrtsrr.rut*rrrrrrrrrururrrrrirrrrrlIrrrum]rlrrrrrrrrr...-ruuntrxx€l

Eoerything that a

Modern Drug Store

should carrg

We are There

in an Emergencg

24 Hour Sensice

MUESIIVG DRUG STORE

You ftnou

of our Special Seroice

to Students

Our Motto

has been and will be

"Qualitg then Price"

TELEPHONES

DaV 52, 341 Nisht 193, B9

S@td @t this store
excltlsively

&Coats


